A double-blind study comparing the safety, tolerability, and efficacy of ioversol 320 and iopamidol-300 in cerebral angiography.
Ioversol is a new nonionic, triiodinated, water-soluble contrast medium. In a controlled double-blind study, ioversol 320 versus iopamidol-300 was tested on 60 patients in cerebral angiography. The safety of the contrast medium, the general and local tolerance, as well as the contrast quality were tested. In this study, ioversol 320 displayed no differences from iopamidol-300 in terms of contrast quality, neurologic status, and liver and kidney tolerance. In the local tolerance test, patients receiving ioversol 320 perceived significantly less heat than patients receiving iopamidol-300 when all injections were considered.